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Larry King Law Langley Speedway 
2019 enduro division dash for cash  
 
Larry King Law’s Langley Speedway and The Parts Barn are excited to announce a new 
prize program for the Parts Barn Enduro division called Parts Barn Dash for Cash. Each 
race a driver will have the chance to win some extra money if they are able to take 
home the checkered flag. This is sure to add a new level of excitement to the races and 
we look forward to crowning the first Parts Barn Dash for Cash winner. 
 

How it works: 
  At all Parts Barn Enduro races in 2019, the starting positions will be 
determined with a pill draw. Once the starting positions have been determined the pills 
will be returned to the officials and one additional pill will be pulled. The car associated 
with the new pill will then be entered for into the Dash for Cash that evening. If the 
competitor is able to win the race, they will win the prize money and the challenge will 
be over. If the competitor does not win the event for that night, the pool money will 
transfer to the next race night and increase by $150 and will continue to do so until a 
winner is crowned.  Once the prize money reaches a balance of $800, two additional 
pills will be drawn and 2 competitors will be eligible to race in the Dash for Cash to win 
the prize money.  However, the prize money will be divided in half should one of the 
two competitors win the race. They will win $400. The remaining prize money of $400 
will restart the prize money for the following week. If the prize money reaches a balance 
of $1,200, three additional pills will be drawn, and three competitors will be eligible to 
race for a portion of the prize money.  If one of those competitors win the race, the 
prize money will be divided in thirds and the Dash winner will receive an additional 
$400. The remaining $800 in prize money will be carried over to the following week. If a 
winner is crowned on a weekend where the prize money is less than $800 then the Dash 
for Cash will be over until a restart date has been chosen. 
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An Example of how the Dash for Cash can work 
 

Race # 1 -  Prize starts out at     $500.00 
 

Race # 2 -   Prize Money carried over   $500.00 
Additional Prize Money added $150.00 
(only added if prize money was not won on race #1) 
Total Prize Money for Race # 2 $650.00 
 

 
Race # 3 -   Prize Money carried over   $650.00 

Additional Prize Money added $150.00 
(only added if prize money was not won on race #2) 

Total Prize Money for Race # 3  $800.00 
 (Prize money to winner will be $400)  

 
 

Race # 4 -   Prize Money carried over   $800.00 
Additional Prize Money added $150.00 
(only added if prize money was not won on race #3) 

Total Prize Money for Race # 3  $1100.00 
(Prize money to the winner will be $367, $734 will roll over) 

 
 

Race # 5 -   Prize Money carried over   $1100.00 
Additional Prize Money added $150.00 
    (only added if prize money was not won on race #4) 

Total Prize Money for Race # 3  $1250.00 
(Prize money to the winner will be $417, $834 will roll over) 
 

 
Race # 6 -   Prize Money carried over   $1250.00 

Additional Prize Money added  $150.00 
     (only added if prize money was not won on race #5) 

Total Prize Money for Race # 3  $1400.00 
(Prize money to the winner will be $467, $934 will roll over) 

 

 
 


